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7. Regional competitiveness: connecting an old 
concept with new goals
Karl Aiginger and Matthias Firgo*

7.1 intRodUCtion

the quest for ‘competitiveness’ is a top agenda item for firms, politicians and the media. 
it is often used to describe a problem or a fear (competitiveness lost or endangered) and 
sometimes a defensive goal (regaining or sustaining competitiveness under globalization). 
the mainstream use of the term in economic policy and media persistently sticks to the 
specific aspect of cost competitiveness, resulting in the call for low wages, taxes, and social 
and ecological standards. this happens despite the majority of literature1 emphasizing 
that for nations as well as regions productivity and technology are at least as important 
as costs, and that the performance of firms in sophisticated, heterogeneous markets is 
determined by capabilities, unique selling propositions and the ability to permanently 
upgrade the user value of products (aiginger, 2006).

the aim of this chapter is, firstly, to provide an overview of the development of the 
concept of competitiveness from the firm level to the national level and from the cost per-
spective to the outcome perspective, including the new perspectives of broader ‘beyond 
gdp’ (gross domestic product) goals as proposed in the WWWforeurope project.2 
these changes (as shown in section 7.2) in the meaning of competitiveness are not only 
a theoretical exercise; they have deeply changed the policy conclusions derived from the 
concept. secondly, we present a concept of regional competitiveness that is compatible 
with the drivers of performance of firms and regions, and with the goals of delivering 
welfare as specified by the beyond gdp goals. We also introduce a set of indicators for 
input and outcome competitiveness. the data allow a descriptive analysis as well as some 
econometrics for evaluating regional performance and its drivers.

section 7.3 discusses competitiveness at the regional level. the term ‘regional competi-
tiveness’ refers to the performance between regions within and between countries (includ-
ing issues of core and periphery), as well as to the performance of countries within larger, 
integrated areas such as the european Union or the United states.

specifically, we assess ‘outcome competitiveness’ not in reference to gdp or employ-
ment, but under the new perspective of a more socially inclusive and ecologically sustain-
able growth path, as envisaged in the WWWforeurope research programme, in which 33 
european research groups are taking part. evaluating competitiveness requires both an 
input assessment (costs, productivity, economic structure, capabilities) and an outcome 
assessment. We define regional outcome competitiveness as the ability of a region to 
deliver beyond gdp goals. for regions in industrialized countries, this ability depends on 
innovation, education, institutions, social cohesion and ecological ambition.

section 7.4 applies the proposed concept to european nomenclature of Units for 
territorial statistics (nUts) 2 regions, reporting this outcome competitiveness under 
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new perspectives (new perspectives outcome, npo) as well as its drivers (inputs). We 
rank regions according to the new concept and illustrate the dynamics over time as well 
as differences between regions. We investigate how the outcomes are related to their indi-
vidual ‘pillars’. We focus on a descriptive analysis, but also present econometric results on 
the drivers of npo. given this new perspective (of broader beyond gdp goals), social 
investments and ecological ambitions should not be considered as costs, but rather as 
drivers of ‘high- road competitiveness’. this is compatible with a new innovation policy 
fostering non- technical innovations and a new industrial policy supporting societal goals. 
applying this concept to european regions, we show which regions take the ‘high road’ 
to competitiveness and compare our results with the existing literature. section 7.5 relates 
the result to other recent attempts to measure regional outcome competitiveness, and 
section 7.6 concludes.

7.2  nationaL LeveL: fRom a Cost peRspeCtive to tHe 
abiLitY to deLiveR goaLs

the concept of competitiveness originated at the firm level (krugman, 1994a, 1994b, 
1996a; porter, 1990, 2004). in a homogenous market with many competitors (perfect 
competition), prices are given and a firm has to match the average costs of other firms. 
otherwise, it is not ‘competitive’ and has to exit. Changing to the dynamic perspective, 
neither prices nor costs are given. furthermore, in heterogeneous (differentiated) markets, 
costs across firms may differ and firms can go for a cost advantage, productivity lead or 
quality lead. the strategic management theory stresses that firm performance is based 
on competitive advantages. it investigates characteristics allowing firms to sustain advan-
tages over time (see the literature on persistent profit differences; for example, mueller, 
1983; gschwandtner, 2005). that this is not pure theory can be seen in the ‘road shows’ 
held by large enterprises trying to sell their stocks: they very seldom try to convince buyers 
that they are low- cost suppliers, by some fortuitous circumstance have lower energy and 
labour costs, or that their government has set low ecological standards. they instead 
emphasize the uniqueness of their capabilities, asserting that they are producing ever- 
increasing consumer value and offering solutions for tomorrow’s problems.

Cost Competitiveness: the Narrow and Enlightened Versions

the narrowest definition of cost competitiveness is ‘low absolute wages per worker or per 
hour’. a slightly broader definition includes other cost components such as capital costs 
(including subsidies), costs of energy and raw materials, and taxes. irrespective of whether 
only labour costs or also other cost positions are considered, we label a definition looking 
at only costs as the ‘narrow concept’ of cost competitiveness.

in the ‘enlightened version’, productivity is added and cost competitiveness refers to a 
balance between wages and productivity per unit. if  costs are higher, but the same holds 
for productivity, then a firm or economy can still compete successfully. Catching- up 
 countries often grow faster, as the cost advantage is larger than the productivity lag. 
germany rebuilt its large export surplus (which it had temporarily lost after unification) 
by exercising wage restraint relative to its high productivity. the role of productivity is 
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sometimes emphasized to the extent that authors consider productivity the only meaning-
ful measure of competitiveness (porter, 1990; kohler, 2006). this may de- emphasize costs 
too much. it distracts from quality components, as well as from the role of institutions as 
drivers of competitiveness.

Concepts of cost competitiveness in the narrow sense (costs only) or the more balanced 
approach (looking at costs and productivity simultaneously) are complicated when all 
cost components (labour, capital, energy, taxes) and all productivity components (labour, 
capital and resource productivity, government efficiency) have to be addressed (see the 
first circle in figure 7.1). these extensions are usually implemented in cost benchmark 
studies that sequentially examine individual cost components or in studies on total factor 
productivity (tfp), which use a production function approach.

Structural Change and Capabilities

over time the literature has incorporated structural change, the quality of products, and 
technology (grupp, 1995; Janger et al., 2011) into the assessment of competitiveness; 
see the second circle in figure 7.1. specifically, rich countries are analysed with respect 
to their technological competitiveness (fagerberg, 1988, 1994; Unterlass et al., 2015), 
such as excellence in leading technologies or high- tech products. Whether a country 
offers products in the higher price segments or adds consumer value to its products, and 
whether firms can charge a ‘quality premium’, is investigated. trade theory tells us that the 
relative importance and price of production factors change with rising income and that 
countries therefore have to climb up the ‘quality ladder’. structural change from price- 
sensitive industries to industries with other competitive advantages becomes important 
for  qualitative competitiveness (aiginger, 1997, 1998).3
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Figure 7.1 Towards a concept of competitiveness under new perspectives
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aiginger et al. (2013a) use the term ‘capabilities’4 to define five drivers of competitive-
ness: innovation, education, institutions, social capital and ecological ambition. While 
innovation and education are closely related to quality, as seen in the discussion on techno-
logical competitiveness, the other three capabilities are not as common. in growth theory, 
the term ‘institutions’ describes the importance of a set of institutions in establishing rule 
of law, corruption control, democracy and trust as growth drivers. in the literature on 
national competitiveness the role of government in supporting industries is well discussed, 
along with its impact on porter’s (1990, 2004) four determinants of  competitiveness: firm 
strategy, factor conditions, demand conditions and related industries. at the regional level 
institutional quality is also crucial to development (Rodríguez- pose, 2013) and is found to 
be an important determinant in the migration decisions of highly mobile, skilled human 
capital (nifo and vecchione, 2014).

the role of clusters and university‒firm relations, and finally that of smart specializa-
tion, is related to institutions, and will play a specific role if  we switch from the national 
to the regional perspective (see, for example, thissen et al., 2013). investments in social 
capital are related to a new approach toward social welfare: for instance, so- called activa-
tion or active labour market policies. ecological ambition is related to porter’s idea that 
sophisticated environmental standards in regulation and consumer behaviour may create 
a first- mover advantage for firms (see also porter and van der Linde, 1995a, 1995b).5

the latter two capabilities are specifically important in shifting the perspective of 
economies from the goal of maximizing gdp (and maybe ‘gdp plus employment’ as in 
delgado et al., 2012) to the broader goals of the beyond gdp approach (stiglitz et al., 
2009). they directly support the social and ecological pillars of outcome competitiveness. 
the inclusion of social investment and ecological ambition as capabilities challenges the 
old view that social expenditures and ecological standards invoke costs and therefore 
reduce (cost) competitiveness.6

Outcome Competitiveness under New Perspectives (NPO)

Costs (narrowly defined or including productivity) and quality competitiveness (structure 
and capabilities) are inputs to the economy and are the core of an input- oriented evalu-
ation of competitiveness. this is shown in the first two circles in figure 7.1 and labelled 
‘input competitiveness’. other evaluations concentrate on the outcomes of the processes. 
outcome competitiveness was initially measured using trade or current account balances, 
with deficit countries deemed uncompetitive.7 However, balancing external accounts is 
not the ultimate goal of a society. the goal is to enable high and rising incomes, to provide 
employment opportunities and to improve living conditions.8 this was reflected in defin-
ing competitiveness as the ‘ability to sell’ (orlowski, 1982) and in using gdp plus employ-
ment as indicators of outcome competitiveness (delgado et al., 2012). We call this latter 
approach the ‘traditional’ view of outcome competitiveness. this concept dominated the 
assessments of the organisation for economic Co- operation and development (oeCd) 
and the european Commission in the 1990s (european Commission, 1995, 2011; oeCd, 
1995; aiginger, 1997, 1998; oughton, 1997).

finally, the WWWforeurope project that seeks to delineate a new growth path for 
europe proposes to define outcome competitiveness in a broader way, as ‘the ability . . . 
to deliver [b]eyond gdp goals’ (aiginger et al., 2013a, p. 3).9 to make this task opera-
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tional, WWWforeurope proposes to cluster the numerous indicators available to measure 
performance and well- being into three pillars: an income pillar, a social pillar and an 
ecological pillar. the income pillar measures net income, per capita income, disposable 
income and per capita consumption. the social pillar includes poverty reduction through 
transfers, limiting differences in net incomes through progressive taxation, guaranteeing 
pensions above the poverty level, achieving gender equality and providing broad access to 
the health system. ecological sustainability can be evaluated in terms of low Co2 emis-
sions and energy intensity or a high share of renewable energy. the traditional as well as 
this new perspective is shown in the third circle of figure 7.1.

defining competitiveness as the ability to deliver welfare as measured by beyond gdp 
goals is certainly unusual from the point of view of the firm or industry, and it differs from 
definitions popularly used in policy discussions.10 We follow this approach, as it connects 
a formerly ‘dangerous’ and ‘misleading’ concept based primarily on costs (krugman, 
1994a) to the goal of an economy, namely to provide welfare (‘outcome competitiveness’). 
in contrast to the theoretical literature on welfare, the framework delineated in figure 7.1 
also enables policy conclusions focusing on drivers of competitiveness (costs, structure, 
capabilities), as stressed in the theory of the firm and in growth theory. this new frame-
work indicates that competitiveness is created at the firm level but is also influenced by 
economic policy and framework conditions. Competitiveness indices ranking  countries 
or regions, such as by imd (1994), porter et al. (2000) or the european (regional) com-
petitiveness indices (for example, Huggins et al., 2004; annoni and kozovska, 2010; 
annoni and dijkstra, 2013; annoni and dijkstra, Chapter 3 of this volume), have always 
used a wide set of beyond gdp indicators, but do not differentiate between drivers and 
outcomes of competitiveness and are often not related to a theoretical or macroeconomic 
perspective. furthermore, they usually do not consider the environmental dimension of 
competitiveness (neither ambitions nor outcomes).

7.3 fRom nationaL to RegionaL Competitiveness

Conceptual Differences at the Regional Level

Regional competitiveness differs from concepts at the national level in two main aspects: 
first, absolute (dis)advantages are more important than relative ones compared to the 
definition at the national level (Camagni, 2002); second, spatial interrelations are particu-
larly significant at this meso level (Cellino and soci, 2002). the latter may also influence 
national performance, but are not usually addressed in a comparison of countries.

With respect to the first aspect, at the national level absolute costs may be relevant to 
welfare, while differences present no obstacle to trade and competitiveness, as they can 
be adjusted via exchange rates and factor prices (krugman, 1996b). at the regional level, 
mechanisms to adjust absolute cost differences are available to a very limited extent, if  
at all.11 Consequently, if  a region lacks price competitiveness, its exports may approach 
zero at exogenously given exchange rates. furthermore, a region may also exit from the 
market for highly mobile production factors such as highly skilled labour or foreign direct 
investments.

as for the second aspect, regional competitiveness is neither a spatial disaggregation 
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of national competitiveness nor the sum of the productivities of individual firms within 
a spatial unit (Cellino and soci, 2002). instead, regional competitiveness is regarded as 
successful competition among extremely open ‘spaces of flows’ (doel and Hubbard, 2002) 
in attracting and retaining production factors in order to become or remain hubs (‘sticky 
places’, markusen, 1996) of (inter)national trade, investment and knowledge flows.

still, the term ‘regional competitiveness’12 shares the critique found at the national level: 
(1) a lack of clear meaning; (2) whether the concept of competing units makes sense at 
all; and (3) how much it should focus on productivity in the tradition of porter (1995, 
1998, 2000) or on regarding productivity as a necessary condition for positive develop-
ment (Reinert, 1995) alongside the analysis of capabilities. bristow (2005) criticizes the 
tendency to analyse regions at the micro level as directly competing, internally coherent, 
atomistic and bounded spatial entities (equivalent to firms each possessing a specific com-
petitive advantage). she argues that regions should instead be regarded as social aggrega-
tions with specific economic and political structures. this meso level perspective implies 
that productive assets can be delimited as the specific characters and combinations that 
co- determine the performance of firms within a region and thus the region as a whole 
(begg, 1999). Consequently, a region’s competitiveness crucially depends on its ability to 
provide a favourable entrepreneurial, institutional, social, technological framework and 
infrastructure that local firms can use as ‘external advantages’ (Camagni, 2002; bristow, 
2005). the oeCd (2001), Camagni (2008; and Chapter 10 of this volume) and Camagni 
and Capello (2013), among others, use the term ‘territorial capital’ to describe the wide set 
of tangible and intangible, private, public or mixed territorial assets that help to enhance 
the efficiency and productivity of local activities. especially in a globalized economy such 
specific local qualities in a business environment may contribute to maintaining long- run 
competitive advantages, because they are harder to imitate by other regions (storper, 
1997; porter, 1998; boschma, 2004; ketels, 2006).

the relevance of absolute local (dis)advantages in the absence of national adjustment 
mechanisms is empirically corroborated by findings for within- country developments in 
Crespo Cuaresma et al. (2014). they show that, while regional convergence in economic 
growth between european Union (eU) countries is driven by the catching- up of the new 
member states, evidence for convergence within countries is found only for the old member 
states. firgo and Huber (2014) illustrate that gdp per capita levels diverged in nearly half  
of all nUts 2 regions of the eU with respect to their national averages during the last 
two decades. both studies identify the infrastructure associated with a national capital city 
as well as high education levels of the local population – both of which indicate absolute 
regional advantages – as the main predictors for regional performance within countries.

the World bank (2009) and glaeser (2011) highlight the absolute competitive advan-
tage of large city regions due to the increasing returns to agglomeration. thissen et al. 
(2013) name innovation, human resources and creativity, specialization as well as clusters, 
networks and transportation capabilities as the most fundamental means of influenc-
ing competitiveness also available to smaller regions. economic structure and structural 
change matter, but structural policies fostering specialization and clustering in sophisti-
cated or high- tech sectors do not necessarily increase a region’s outcome competitiveness. 
Rather, policies have to be adapted to a specific territorial context (‘smart  specialization’)13 
and have to focus on the embeddedness, relatedness (frenken et al., 2007) and/or con-
nectivity of their actions (thissen et al., 2013).
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thissen et al. (2013, p. 101) emphasize that, beyond commonly measurable indicators, 
a region’s competitiveness is also determined by its trade connections with other regions 
(‘revealed competition’): ‘a situation in which too many regions compete for the clustering 
of the same sector may result in a disastrous waste of public resources’. While a number 
of studies find positive effects of sectoral clustering (falck et al., 2010; delgado et al., 
2010, 2014a; ketels and protsiv, 2013), others point towards poor cost‒benefit relations 
(mcdonald et al., 2007; Yu and Jackson, 2011). there is also evidence that clusters that 
build on existing strengths with respect to regional economic structure are more suc-
cessful than others (duranton, 2011; martin and sunley, 2011; delgado et al., 2014a, 
2014b). new cluster initiatives should therefore focus on diversification in sectors (‘smart 
 diversification’; for example, Unterlass et al., 2015) related to existing strengths, rather 
than creating new sectors associated with high growth potential (ketels, 2013).

martin (2011) cautions that rapid growth and development can impose strains and 
pressure on the environmental, social and physical resources of a region. this could give 
rise to negative externalities and erosion in the quality of local fundamentals. the author 
thus calls for an evolutionary view of regional competitiveness. also, with respect to 
beyond gdp goals, policy efforts that place too much emphasis on high (quality) pro-
ductivity and innovation intensity may increase aggregate prosperity, but also widen the 
gap between different skill groups in the population. additionally, high innovation rates 
neither automatically lead to social inclusion nor to environmental sustainability (Lee 
and Rodríguez- pose, 2013; oeCd, 2013b, 2015). in line with these arguments, social and 
environmental outcomes play a key role in the evaluation of a region’s overall competitive-
ness in the present approach.

Indicators to Proxy the Specifics of Capabilities at the Regional Level

While the dimensions and indicators on outcome competitiveness relevant at the national 
level are rather similar, some input dimensions (capabilities) are more relevant at the 
regional level.14 first, we emphasize (in)tangible infrastructure and amenities. Camagni 
and Capello (2013) use indicators on entrepreneurship, creativity, density of transport 
infrastructure and growth receptivity to proxy ‘territorial capital’. kienast et al. (2009) 
provide a set of variables on (intangible) amenities that determine a region’s potential to 
attract highly mobile, high- skilled human capital (Rodríguez- pose and ketterer, 2012). 
Quality- of- life considerations become increasingly important in europe with the deepen-
ing of the economic integration and declining information costs in migration (partridge, 
2010). thus, the potential to provide good quality- of- life conditions can be regarded as 
an absolute competitive advantage in regional outcome competitiveness.

apart from infrastructure and amenities, the share of high- skilled labour and employ-
ment in knowledge- intensive sectors as well as the share of the creative workforce are 
relevant indicators. While the latter group of the population are regarded as a necessary 
asset in a region’s ability to be a ‘hotbed’ of new ideas (florida, 2002), the former are also 
key to creating new knowledge and recombining existing knowledge leading to innova-
tion. the share of employment in creative industries or knowledge- intensive business 
service clusters15 can provide a proxy for the potential positive effects of clusters in sectors 
regularly associated with high innovation and growth potential. since the seminal paper 
by frenken et al. (2007), numerous studies have provided evidence of the importance of 
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the relatedness of diversified economic activities with respect to their potential in generat-
ing (growth- inducing) inter- sectoral knowledge spillovers. measures of entropy such as 
the shannon index (shannon, 1948) on the (un)related variety of sectoral employment 
(frenken et al., 2007) can proxy the structural embeddedness of a region’s economic 
activities.

thissen et al. (2013) emphasize the importance of regional interconnectivity in evalu-
ating a region’s potential for high competitiveness based on given structural and other 
capabilities. the authors provide a concept for measuring the economically valued rela-
tions between regions, which would support regions in developing place- based smart 
specialization strategies.16 While such place- based concepts are – by definition – beyond 
measurable benchmarks comparing regions’ competitive capabilities, there are still a 
number of spatial indicators that may proxy differences in regional interconnectedness 
and market access, and thus absolute spatial (dis)advantages. Regions at the core of 
europe benefit from a dense network of interaction with their neighbours (thissen et al., 
2013) that accelerates the flow and recombination of knowledge. thus, in the absence of 
regional trade data, indicators for international (distance to other regions) and national 
(distance to the national capital) remoteness can serve as proxies for the access to markets 
(oeCd, 2009a) and the intensity of interactions with neighbouring regions. moreover, 
the potential for high competitiveness is also influenced by inter- regional spillovers. as 
open spaces, the regions’ own capabilities and outcomes may depend on the capabilities 
and performance of other economically and/or spatially close regions.17

Recent Indices to Measure Regional Outcome Competitiveness

since the first european Competitiveness index published by Huggins et al. (2004) 
several indices have been developed to measure the competitiveness of eU regions apart 
from traditional outcomes such as gdp. While such comparisons rely on benchmarks 
and rankings that face difficulties in incorporating the fit between capabilities and the 
economic structure as criticized by boschma (2004) and thissen et al. (2013), among 
others, recent indices such as the Regional Competitiveness index (RCi) and the europe 
2020 Regional index are useful attempts to quantify the many dimensions incorporated 
in beyond gdp goals. However, while including beyond gdp goals, these indices do not 
distinguish between outcomes and their drivers (capabilities),18 nor do they consider the 
environmental dimension in evaluating the performance of european regions. the most 
recent RCi by annoni and dijkstra (2013) and annoni and dijkstra (Chapter 3 of this 
volume) defines regional competitiveness as ‘the ability to offer an attractive and sustain-
able environment for firms and residents to live and work’. this definition seems to be 
quite close to our concept, but differences arise with respect to the application of the defi-
nition. While the RCi includes a large number of indicators on beyond gdp goals such 
as institutional quality, health, labour market efficiency and social inclusion, it completely 
lacks ecological indicators.

the recent europe 2020 regional indices by athanasoglou and dijkstra (2014) and 
dijkstra and athanasoglou (2015) rank regions according to their progress in achieving 
the eU 2020 objectives.19 these objectives directly cover all three outcome pillars and 
include goals for important drivers of competitiveness: research and development (R&d), 
education and labour market participation. in the europe 2020 Regional index, however, 
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environmental ambitions and green goals are again omitted. the index gives higher weight 
to the social pillar than it does the income pillar. athanasoglou and dijkstra (2014) 
mainly focus on a region’s distance to the respective individual national rather than to eU- 
wide objectives. their main results are thus a relative measure of distance from national 
goals that were set more or less ambitiously, reflecting countries’ starting positions. given 
the large heterogeneity of regional performance within countries, most countries have 
regions that are very close to (or even above) the national targets, as well as regions that 
still have a long way to go. dijkstra and athanasoglou (2015) and part of the analysis in 
athanasoglou and dijkstra (2014) also present an index with respect to the eU- wide 2020 
objectives. it is not surprising to find that most regions in southern and eastern european 
countries (with less ambitious targets) do worse under eU- wide targets, while regions in 
richer countries mostly do either slightly better or slightly worse than with respect to their 
countries’ national targets.

7.4  oUtCome Competitiveness UndeR neW 
peRspeCtives in eURopean Regions

in this section, we introduce a composite index on regional outcome competitiveness and 
relate it to its drivers. With respect to the outcome dimensions, conceptual changes com-
pared to the national approach of aiginger et al. (2013a) are not necessary; only the set 
of available data forces some changes. for input competitiveness, we make changes out 
of both conceptual issues and data availability. We emphasize capabilities and indicators 
grasping elements relevant to regions and regional policy.

Transferring Outcome Competitiveness and its Inputs to the Regional Level

for cost competitiveness, we focus on wages and unit labour costs for the total economy 
and the manufacturing sector, as well as for the economic structure on specific sector 
shares in employment. With respect to capability dimensions we separately build on edu-
cation and innovation, social and institutional quality, and environmental capabilities. 
according to the discussion in section 7.3 we add regional infrastructure and amenities 
to the aiginger et al. (2013a) capabilities. in total, we build on a rich set of 54 variables 
that vary at the nUts 2 level.20

since many of the indicators used within the individual groups are potentially highly 
correlated, we compile composite indicators based on a principal components analysis 
(pCa) and factor analysis (fa) (see table 7.1).21 our sample covers 229 nUts 2 regions 
in 16 eU countries.22 data are used for the 2005 to 2011 period.23 the collection of 
comprehensive and eU- wide regional data on ecological and social inputs and outcomes 
is still in its infancy. important variables such as data on green- tech clusters or regional 
inequality are not available, even for the rather short and recent period analysed. thus, 
the overall number of variables is restricted to the availability of data at the beginning 
and end of the period.

methodologically, competitiveness in new perspectives outcomes (npo) is compiled 
in a two- step procedure. first, individual outcome indicators (see table 7a.1 in the 
appendix) are composed to the three outcome pillars income, social and eco. in a second 
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step, these three pillars are summed up to npo. While the weights of the individual vari-
ables in each pillar are chosen by pCa/fa, we follow aiginger et al. (2013a) and choose 
equal weights of ⅓ for the three pillars to obtain npo for two reasons. first, assigning the 
same weights to social inclusion and ecological sustainability as assigned to income is in 
line with the europe 2020 objectives as well as with the beyond gdp approach proposed 
in the WWWforeurope project. second, the second- stage factor analysis indicates that 
the common factors of the three npo pillars do not explain enough to extract meaningful 
weights from such factor analysis.24

the top left and right panels of figure 7.2 show the geographical distribution of 
regional npo scores for the years 2005 and 2011. index scores are min- max normalized, 
with one being the highest regional score recorded in both periods (zero represents the 
lowest level). the darker the shade, the higher the scores. the bottom panel illustrates 
changes in the index scores between 2005 and 2011 (a dark shade indicates high positive 
changes). table 7.2 illustrates the top and bottom ten regions in levels and changes in 
NPO scores.

the highest scores in npo are found on average in austria, germany, finland, france, 
the netherlands, sweden and the United kingdom (Uk), but there is substantial het-
erogeneity within some of these countries. the lowest scores are recorded for regions in 
greece and the Central and eastern european countries (CeeC). german and polish 
regions show the largest improvements in the index between 2005 and 2011. in germany, 
these improvements are not only concentrated on former east german regions. in all 
countries with the exception of greece, spain and the Uk, regions improved their scores 
on average during the period observed.

figure 7.3 plots the regions’ npo scores against their scores in the three npo 
pillars and distinguishes between regions in northern and Western europe, southern 
europe (greece, italy, portugal, spain) and the four CeeC (Czech Republic, Hungary, 

Table 7.1 List of indicators

variable description of composite indicator no. of 
indicators

npo new perspectives outcomes based on income, social, eco 12
inCome new perspectives outcomes – income pillar 3
soCiaL new perspectives outcomes – social pillar 6
eCo new perspectives outcomes – eco pillar 3
Cost Cost competitiveness 4
stRUCtURe economic structure 6
CapabiLities Capabilities to provide competitive outcomes 32
Cap_edU_inno Capabilities – education and innovation 12
Cap_soCiaL Capabilities – social system 5
Cap_inst Capabilities – institutions 5
Cap_infRastR Capabilities – (intangible) infrastructure and amenities 5
Cap_eCo Capabilities – ecological 5

Note: for a full list of individual indicators, sources and further notes, see table 7a.1 in the appendix.
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poland, slovakia). as expected, regions in northern and Western europe show the 
highest overall npo scores as well as the highest scores in each of  the three pillars. 
eastern european regions on average achieve the lowest scores in npo and the income 
pillar.

the overall npo scores show the highest correlation with the income pillar (top left 
panel of figure 7.3) and with the social pillar (top right panel) indicating that income 
levels tend to coincide with social outcomes.25 the picture is less clear when we turn to 
ecological outcomes. the high correlation between the ecological pillar and the overall 
npo scores (middle left panel) mainly results from the fact that the eco pillar accounts 
for one third of npo. However, the correlation is much lower between this pillar and the 
other two pillars (bottom two panels), which indicates only weakly positive links but not 
a trade- off.26

With respect to the different country groups, the analysis reveals that, at given income 
levels, regions in southern europe tend to score higher in the ecological pillar and lower in 

NPO (2005)

(0.84, 1)
(0.67, 0.84)
(0.5, 0.67)
(0.33, 0.5)
(0.17, 0.33)
(0.0, 0.17)
n.a.

NPO (2011)

(0.84, 1)
(0.67, 0.84)
(0.5, 0.67)
(0.33, 0.5)
(0.17, 0.33)
(0.0, 0.17)
n.a.

Changes in NPO, 2005/2011
(0.2, 0.4)
(0.15, 0.2)
(0.1, 0.15)
(0.05, 0.1)
(0.0, 0.05)
(–0.2, 0.0)
n.a.

Note: index scores between 0 and 1 based on min- max normalization.

Figure 7.2 NPO scores and changes between 2005 and 2011
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the social pillar, while the opposite is true for the Central and eastern european regions. 
thus, it seems that the peripheral regions of the ‘old’ member states (in the south) have 
adopted low- road social strategies, but enjoy the benefits of climatic conditions and – as 
far as impact on emissions is concerned – relatively low manufacturing shares, while the 
CeeC regions have chosen a high- road social strategy in combination with a low- road 
ecological strategy (and a higher share of heavy industries).

While no region except for stockholm scores top ranks in all three pillars (see table 7a.2 
in the appendix), we find a number of regions that score very highly in two pillars, while 
showing mediocre results in a third. inner London (top ranking in the income and eco 
pillars), Upper bavaria (oberbayern) and salzburg (top ranking in the income and social 
pillars), or swedish Upper (Övre) norrland (top ranking in the social and eco pillars) are 
examples of this. among the most competitive npo regions we also find regions that 
score highly in one pillar and have decent ranks in the remaining two, such as Hamburg 
(top result in the income pillar), tyrol (top result in the social pillar), or northeast 
scotland (top result in the eco pillar). among the regions characterized by modest but 
not top ranks in all three pillars are swabia (schwaben), Upper palatinate (oberpfalz) and 
Upper franconia (oberfranken), all located in the german state of bavaria. the mean 
standard deviation in a region’s pillar ranks is lower in the bottom quartile than in the top 
quartile, suggesting that regions with the lowest ranks in npo are more likely to perform 
poorly in all three pillars than vice versa.

Relating Outcome Competitiveness to its Determinants

Regressing changes in npo on its drivers provides evidence of the importance and sig-
nificance of the individual determinants (equation 7.1):

 ΔNPOi2005/2011 5 a + b1NPOi2005 + b2COSTi2005
 + b3STRUCTUREi2005

 + 

Table 7.2 Top and bottom ten regions in New Perspectives Outcomes (NPO)

top 10 bottom 10

npo (2011) SE11, UKI1, DE21, AT33, UKM5, DE60, 
ITH1, DE14, DE27, AT32.

ITF3, pL32, EL11, pL11, HU32, 
pL52, pL33, sk04, HU31, EL13.

Δ npo (2005/11) pL12, pL51, pL22, pL52, pL63, pL62, 
pL41, DE50, DEG0, pL11.

EL23, EL12, ES23, EL14, ES52, 
EL11, ES53, EL30, ES62, EL43.

inCome pillar  
 (2011)

UKI1, DE21, FR10, DE60, DE11, DE71, 
DE25, DE12, ITH1, DE14.

pL52, pL33, pL62, pL34, pL31, 
HU23, HU33, pL32, HU32, 
HU31.

soCiaL pillar  
 (2011)

AT32, DE21, AT33, DE13, DE14, AT22, 
NL31, AT31, DE22, BE25.

EL24, ITF6, ES43, ITF4, EL11, 
EL12, ES61, EL13, ITG1, ITF3.

eCo pillar  
 (2011)

SE11, SE33, SE12, SE21, UKM5, UKI1, 
SE31, SE23, SE33, SE22.

CZ08, ITH3, CZ02, pL33, HU31, 
pL22, CZ04, pL52, pL11, EL13.

Notes: Bold . . . Western/Northern, Italics . . . Southern, Regular font . . . eastern european regions. for a 
full list of regions, nUts codes and npo (pillar) scores, see table 7a.2 in the appendix.
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	 b4CAPABILITIESi2005
 + μi2005

. (7.1)

given the restrictions in data availability (from 2005 to 2011), we opt for a cross- sectional 
growth model (barro and sala- i- martin, 1991, 1992; mankiw et al., 1992) using the ‘initial’ 
(2005) levels of the right side composite indicators to explain changes in NPO for region 
i during the 2005/2011 period (ΔNPOi2005/2011

). COST, STRUCTURE and CAPABILITIES 
each represent a number of indicators (see table 7a.1 in the appendix) approximating a 
region’s capabilities to increase outcome competitiveness. the weights of individual indi-
cators within each composite variable are again extracted based on pCa/fa.27 the 2005 
npo level is added as an explanatory variable to account for potential b- convergence28 
in npo between regions. a and b1to b4 are the coefficients to be estimated and μi2005

 is a 
region- specific error term.

the results for five specifications are shown in table 7.3. specification (1) uses an aggre-
gated composite indicator for capabilities. in specification (2) the overall capability term 
is disaggregated into its five sub- components (again, composite indicators with weights 
extracted based on pCa/fa). specification (3) adds dummies for eastern and southern 
europe, while specification (4) also adds dummies for national capital city and objective 
1 regions.29 specification (5) accounts for spatial dependence and inter- regional spillovers, 
thus adding the spatially weighted changes in npo of the ten nearest neighbour regions 
instead of dummies for eastern and southern europe.

in all specifications we find a highly significant and robust convergence term, which is 
somewhat reduced in magnitude if  we add the spatial lag. the coefficients for COST are 
insignificant in all specifications. Regions with higher wages and unit labour costs (COST) 
were not associated with significantly lower average growth in outcomes in any of the 
specifications. also, STRUCTURE does not significantly predict changes in npo. this 
is in line with our presumption that sophisticated structural characteristics do not neces-
sarily result in higher competitiveness because they may not match the region- specific 
capabilities, result in competition with (too) many other regions and/or put pressure on 
social and ecological outcomes.

in addition to the convergence term, CAPABILITIES are the strongest predictor, 
whether taken as a composite term or as its five components, and the main results are 
robust against regional dummies and the inclusion of the spatially lagged npo develop-
ments. among the CAPABILITIES we find that education and innovation (CAP_EDU_
INNO) and institutional quality (CAP_INST) are robust predictors for changes in npo. 
additionally, ecological capabilities (CAP_ECO) become significant once country group 
fixed effects or spatial interdependencies are included. also, social capabilities (CAP_
SOCIAL) are weakly significant when using country group fixed effects. thus, within 
their country groups, regions with higher ecological and social capabilities observe higher 
improvements in their outcome competitiveness. infrastructure and regional amenities 
(CAP_INFRASTR) are insignificant if  we control for country group effects. southern 
european regions perform significantly worse than northern and Western european 
regions. the high significance and large coefficient of the spatial lag in specification 
(5) reveals a high degree of spatial autocorrelation in npo changes. the dummies for 
national capital (NAT_CAPITAL) and objective 1 regions fail to significantly predict 
differences in npo developments.
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Table 7.3 Predictors for recent changes in New Perspectives Outcomes (NPO)

∆ npo2005/11 (1)
oLs

(2)
oLs

(3)
oLs

(4)
oLs

(5)
saR

LeveL2005 −0.274***
(0.0512)

−0.384***
(0.0608)

−0.267***
(0.0579)

−0.261***
(0.0674)

−0.115***
(0.0245)

Cost 0.0385
(0.0733)

−0.107
(0.0683)

−0.0626
(0.0803)

−0.0599
(0.0865)

0.0153
(0.0263)

stRUCtURe 0.0337
(0.0640)

0.0115
(0.0534)

−0.108*
(0.0549)

−0.103*
(0.0586)

−0.0202
(0.0230)

CapabiLities 0.138***
(0.0510)

Cap_edU_inno 0.224***
(0.0551)

0.167***
(0.0540)

0.169***
(0.0544)

0.0840***
(0.0302)

Cap_soCiaL 0.0371
(0.0383)

0.0654*
(0.0336)

0.0659*
(0.0336)

−0.00527
(0.0145)

Cap_eCo 0.0336
(0.0361)

0.0678**
(0.0296)

0.0679**
(0.0297)

0.0289**
(0.0144)

Cap_inst 0.188***
(0.0294)

0.154***
(0.0305)

0.157***
(0.0343)

0.0271**
(0.0128)

Cap_infRastR −0.0632*
(0.0327)

−0.0158
(0.0288)

−0.0145
(0.0285)

−0.0234*
(0.0137)

nat_CapitaL −0.00476
(0.0157)

obJeCtive_1 0.00569
(0.0213)

east 0.0427
(0.0416)

0.0451
(0.0437)

soUtH −0.0720***
(0.0188)

−0.0702***
(0.0193)

spatial lag of  
 ∆ npo2005/11

0.844***
(0.0347)

Constant 0.131***
(0.0259)

0.102***
(0.0288)

0.0834*
(0.0444)

0.0720
(0.0633)

0.0188**
(0.00916)

N 229 229 229 229 229
R2 0.213 0.481 0.590 0.591
adj. R2 0.199 0.462 0.572 0.568

Notes:
***, **, * significant at the 1 per cent, 5 per cent, 10 per cent level. standard errors in parentheses.
specifications (1) to (4): ordinary least squares (oLs) with error terms clustered at the nUts 1 level.
specification (5): spatial autoregressive (saR) reduced form maximum likelihood estimator (Lesage and 
pace, 2009).
spatial lag: inverse distance- weighted average changes in npo of the ten nearest neighbour regions.
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7.5  ReLating tHe ResULts to otHeR ConCepts of 
oUtCome Competitiveness

npo scores can also be related to the Regional Competitiveness index (RCi 2013) and 
the europe 2020 Regional index. as briefly outlined in the ‘Recent indices to measure 
Regional outcome Competitiveness’ sub- section in section 7.3, the RCi completely lacks 
ecological indicators whilst placing a high emphasis on labour market efficiency and social 
inclusion. this difference is likely to explain large parts of the ranking differences between 
npo and the RCi as illustrated in figure 7.4.30 While regions in Western and northern 
european countries are distributed equally on both sides of the 45° line (that implies equal 
results in both rankings), eastern (southern) european regions systematically perform 
better in the RCi index (in npo). this corresponds well with the patterns found for the 
social and the eco pillar within npo (‘transferring outcome Competitiveness and its 
inputs to the Regional Level’ sub- section in section 7.4). as the latter pillar does not have 
relevance in the RCi, it favours eastern european regions while penalizing southern 
european regions. analysed by country, austrian, french, swedish and (because of rela-
tively high scores in the eco pillar) italian regions score substantially better in the npo 
than in the RCi on average. in contrast, regions in belgium (low scores in the eco pillar), 
the Czech Republic (low scores in the income and eco pillars), the netherlands (many of 
which are among the top ranked in the RCi but only show medium scores in the eco pillar) 
and the Uk (high eco scores but medium scores in the income and social pillars) score 
noticeably better in the RCi on average. Regions with the highest absolute differences 
between the two rankings are listed in table 7.4.

a comparison of npo and the eU 2020 Regional index ranks with respect to eU- wide 
targets for the reference year 2011 (figure 7.5) reveals the following national patterns: 
while several northern and Western european countries (belgium, germany, france, 
sweden, the Uk) have both a number of regions performing better or worse in the npo 
than in the eU 2020 ranking, in some countries (austria, greece, italy, portugal, spain) all 
or most regions score better in the npo ranking, while in some countries regions mostly 
score worse in terms of npo ranks (Czech Republic, finland, Hungary, the netherlands, 
poland, slovakia). this suggests an uneven distribution in the distances to the eU 2020 
goals, which is not reflected in the beyond gdp goals considered in npo. these patterns 
are likely to be driven by differences in national ecological performance that are included 
in npo but not in the eU 2020 Regional index. the ten regions with the highest absolute 
differences in eU 2020 and npo ranks in each direction are again listed in table 7.4.

7.6 sUmmaRY and ConCLUsions

Competitiveness at the National Level

the notion of competitiveness has been criticized due to conceptual problems, its opera-
tionalisation and the implied policy conclusions. nevertheless, the term is persistently used 
by policymakers, analysts and the media. this holds at the national level as well as within 
regions, and even for global players like the eU or the Us. We discuss the diversity and 
development of the term and how these problems have been addressed in a new concept 
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developed by WWWforeurope. it defines competitiveness as the ability of a country or 
region to deliver beyond gdp goals. this ability is assumed to be driven by costs, eco-
nomic structures and capabilities. Costs have to be properly compared to productivity, 
since it is the unit cost of input that determines ‘price competitiveness’. the structural 
component is measured by the share of sophisticated industries and the importance of 
product quality. aiginger et al. (2013a) define five crucial capabilities at the national level 
(innovation, education, social investment, ecological ambition and institutions). due to 
the new consensus that gdp is not a good welfare indicator, ‘outcome competitiveness’ 
is measured by the beyond gdp goals. these are divided into three pillars: economic, 
social and ecological goals. We call this approach ‘new perspectives outcomes’ (npo) 
competitiveness.

Regional Competitiveness

transferring the concept of  competitiveness to the regional level invokes critical points 
that have also been raised at the national level (for example, the lack of  theoretical foun-
dation or clear meaning of  the term itself, and whether regions are in competition with 
each other). there is also a debate on the extent to which competitiveness is different 
from productivity, and whether costs or capabilities are more important. perhaps, the 
most important difference to the national level is that absolute competitive advantages 
and capabilities are more important at the regional level, since differences cannot be 
adjusted (smoothed) via exchange rates or monetary policy. furthermore, due to the 
extreme openness of  this meso level (in contrast to the micro and macro levels), inter- 
relations between firms, entrepreneurship, local institutions and spatial interconnectiv-
ity with other regions play an important role. attractiveness of  regions with respect to 
working and living conditions is also important. spatial and economic embeddedness 
of  economic activities and clusters, as well as institutional quality and tangible and 
intangible infrastructure are regional assets. Using and improving existing strengths 

Table 7.4 Top ten deviations in sample ranks compared to the NPO ranking

RCi* eU 2020 Regional index

npo rank  
 better

itH1 (162), itC2 (121), at33 (110), 
at32 (102), iti3 (97), se33 (94), se31 
(91), itH2 (90), se32 (85), at34 (83)

itH1 (130), itC2 (122), Uki1 (115),  
iti3 (101), deb1 (97), at32 (86), at34 
(83), be10 (80), de27 (79), de94 (74)

Reference  
 rank better

Ukf1 (94), nL42 (88), be33 (86),  
Ukf2 (86), Uke2 (86), be22 (85), 
Ukd3 (83), nL34 (83), de30/40 (81), 
be32 (78)

ded5 (114), CZ06 (94), ded2 (92), 
nL23 (91), CZ02 (82), CZ01 (80), de30 
(79), nL22 (75), Ukf1 (75), pL11 (72)

Notes:
Rank differences in parentheses.
for a full list of regions, nUts codes and index scores, see table 7a.2 in the appendix.
* Comparison with RCi ranks based on population- weighted average npo score ranks in nUts 2 regions 
combined to one functional region in the RCi (metropolitan areas of amsterdam, berlin, brussels, London, 
prague and vienna).
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(smart specialization) becomes important compared to unconditional specialization in 
high- tech industries.

Operationalisation of the Concept

the indicators used to quantify regional competitiveness differ from those used at the 
national level – aside from the conceptual issues named ‒ also for statistical reasons 
(limited data availability at the regional level). for outcome competitiveness, conceptual 
considerations between the national and the regional level play no role once we decide 
to use the beyond gdp approach. because the outcomes consist of uncontroversial 
policy goals such as high income, low unemployment and environmental sustainability, 
the composition of a single index to measure regions’ competitiveness in achieving these 
goals does not conflict with a place- based policy approach. for input competitiveness we 
add ‘regional infrastructure and amenities’ (including, for example, population density, 
amenity indicators such as landscape and recreational appeal) as an additional dimen-
sion of capabilities. We include an entropy index measuring the sectoral concentration of 
the economy, data on clusters and the distance to (national and international) markets. 
in total, we use 12 indicators on outcome and 42 on input competitiveness. We use prin-
cipal components analysis and factor analysis and data for the nUts 2 level to derive 
composite indicators. While the composite indicators for the different input dimensions 
(cost competitiveness, economic structure, capabilities) do not provide a measure for the 
fit between a region’s actual economic structure and its capabilities, they do not force all 
input dimensions into a single composite index of inputs.

Top Regions

among the 16 countries analysed, top nUts 2 regions in npo competitiveness are 
found in austria, germany, finland, france, the netherlands, sweden and the Uk, 
with Western and northern european regions leading and southern and eastern regions 
lagging behind. the correlation between overall npo scores and the income pillar is 
relatively high (also with respect to social outcomes), but is rather low between npo and 
the ecological pillar. interestingly, southern european regions tend to rank poorly in the 
social pillar, while eastern european countries rank poorly in the ecological pillar. the 
favourable results of southern europe in the ecological pillar may be aided by nature 
(less energy needed for heating), but are also influenced by low and decreasing shares in 
manufacturing. eastern european regions score higher in social inclusion but lag behind 
in ecological performance; results that may reflect an inheritance from former socialist 
systems. With respect to changes in npo, german and polish regions show the largest 
improvements. in all countries but greece, spain and the Uk, regions improved their 
scores on average between 2005 and 2011.

Comparing Results to Other Approaches

Comparing npo to other recent indices on regional competitiveness yields some inter-
esting differences, partly because the concepts differ and partly because the latter do not 
include the ecological pillar. the european Regional Competitiveness index (RCi) places 
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high emphasis on labour market efficiency and social inclusion, but does not include 
ecological indicators. the europe 2020 Regional index includes all three pillars in its defi-
nition, but due to a lack of data also omits the ecological pillar in its operationalisation. 
thus, in comparison to the npo approach, these indices tend to favour eastern european 
while penalizing southern european regions.

Looking Empirically for Main Drivers

an econometric analysis of the 2005‒11 period shows a catching- up of regions with lower 
npo in 2005. Cost competitiveness, however, fails to significantly predict changes in npo 
scores (regions with higher wages and unit labour costs are not associated with lower 
average growth in npo). Capabilities are found to be a strong driver of change; specifi-
cally, education and innovation, and high institutional quality. the results also illustrate 
the importance of spatial interdependencies in explaining changes in regional outcome 
competitiveness. additionally, regions with higher ecological ambition and social invest-
ment showed higher improvements in their npo scores, at least within their geographical 
country groups. a higher actual outcome competitiveness – which measures the achieve-
ment of policy goals rather than inputs that may fit well in some but not all regions – than 
econometrically predicted by the individual input dimensions may serve as an indicator as 
to whether a region specialized or diversified in a ‘smart’ way.

High- Road Strategies are Feasible

an overarching policy conclusion is that outcome competitiveness as measured by 
beyond gdp is difficult to achieve when adopting a ‘low- road strategy’ based on low 
costs and low social and ecological standards. on the other hand, ecological ambition 
and social investment seem to at least have no negative effect on competitive outcomes 
if  combined with other growth-  and performance- enhancing capabilities such as educa-
tion or innovation. strong institutions tend to improve outcome competitiveness under 
new perspectives. this generally supports the quest for regional and national high- road 
 strategies. a careful design of regional policies to foster smart specialization and diver-
sification as well as clusters based on regional strengths and in line with market growth 
improves national and regional competitiveness.

Further Research Needed

it is the main intention of this chapter to serve as a starting point for a discussion of 
regional competitiveness under the perspectives of social inclusion and environmental 
sustainability, and to point out fields for further research. Clearly, the present approach 
contains several limitations. the regional npo index presented is a first attempt to 
analyse regional competitiveness under new perspectives and to illustrate its determi-
nants. However, at this point it cannot provide a wide set of robustness checks as does the 
european RCi, for instance. While this npo index intentionally ignores national factors 
because of a lack of information on how to break them down to the regional level, it may 
omit aspects of national competitiveness that also affect the regional level (see porter, 
1990). finally, due to the high degree of spatial linkages between densely populated 
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nearby regions, future research should also focus on assessing outcome competitiveness 
in functional rather than administrative regions. this, however, requires a comprehensive 
database yet to be established.

If Well Defined, an Important Concept

the term ‘competitiveness’ is used persistently, as it is derived from notions of  success-
ful competition in markets with given costs and productivity levels (perfect competition 
model). at the meso and macro levels and as a basis for policy conclusions it should, 
however, be defined in relation to the ultimate goals of  a region or nation and not moti-
vated by the goal to outperform neighbours or far- off  global competitors. it should not 
be focused only on costs (be it in the ordinary sense or in the enlightened version of 
looking at costs and productivity). in order to be able to define policy instruments for 
change based on strengths and weaknesses, an assessment of  structure and capabilities 
is all important. the policy focus should be shifted from costs to capabilities – at least 
for medium-  and high- income countries – as well as to structural aspects. at the regional 
level, clusters, smart specialization and diversification strategies have to be added. by 
implementing a definition of  outcome competitiveness based on beyond gdp goals 
and driven by capabilities, an old concept receives new meaning, and it becomes impor-
tant for both analysis and policy, rather than producing ‘dangerous’ or ‘misleading’ 
statements.

notes

 * an extended version of this chapter is available as a working paper (aiginger and firgo, 2015). the authors 
thank david bailey, Lewis dijkstra, Jan fagerberg, geoffrey J.d. Hewings, peter Huber, Christian ketels, 
peter mayerhofer, gianmarco ottaviano, gunther tichy and Johanna vogel for helpful comments, Lewis 
dijkstra, felix kienast and sergiy protsiv for the provision of data, and andrea grabmayer, dagmar 
guttmann, birgit schuster and eva sokoll for research assistance.

 1. see aiginger et al. (2013a) and aiginger and vogel (2015) for a review.
 2. ‘Welfare, Wealth and Work for europe: europe moving towards a new path of economic growth and social 

development’. see the project website, http://www.foreurope.eu.
 3. see peneder (2001, 2010) for a measure of structural change by ‘taxonomies’ of technology- driven or skill- 

intensive sectors.
 4. the term ‘capability’ was introduced by amartya sen (1980, 1985, 1987, 1993) for a person’s provided 

capacity to use life chances and create an own design of life. at the regional or national level capabilities 
point toward enablers of very different types and dimensions (maskell and malmberg, 1999), which – in 
certain combinations chosen by firms – may offer a good description of the available choices for creating 
and sustaining competitive advantages.

 5. However, the empirical evidence on this hypothesis is mixed (ambec et al., 2013).
 6. their inclusion also requires that we divide the so- called social and ecological indicators into one sub- set 

which defines drivers of competitiveness, such as the share of green innovations in patenting activities, and 
another sub- set which measures the outcome of competitiveness (that is, the extent to which welfare goals 
are attained as indicated by low poverty or emission levels in an economy).

 7. in an early paper fagerberg (1988) had put the current account goal in perspective in proposing to define 
competitiveness as the ability of a nation to realize important (economic) policy goals without coming 
into balance- of- payments difficulties. Later, the importance of external balances with respect to competi-
tiveness declined, as fast- growing countries tended to have trade deficits; at the same time, the current 
accounts of member countries were seen as meaningless in a currency union. the total negligence of 
current accounts proved a mistake, as revealed during the financial crisis, since differences in the depth of 
the crisis in individual countries were found to correlate with their current account positions in the upcom-
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ing period (see aiginger, 2010; aiginger and guger, 2014).
 8. a typical definition of outcome competitiveness is offered by the european Commission (2001, p. 15): ‘the 

ability of an economy to provide its population with high and rising standards of living and high rates of 
employment on a sustainable basis’.

 9. see stiglitz et al. (2009) for the theoretical background of beyond gdp goals, as well as the better Life 
indicators by the oeCd (2011, 2013a, 2014) for an operationalization.

10. a legitimate question that arises is why we do not simply speak of ‘welfare analysis’ and abandon the term 
‘competitiveness’ when comparing economies. the answer has different dimensions (see aiginger et al., 
2013a). first, the notion of competitiveness (instead of welfare or living standards) engenders a focus on 
market processes. second, competitiveness emphasizes the bottom- up character of welfare creation. third, 
using the term ‘competitiveness’ to assess the contribution of firms and industries to the ultimate aims of 
society could help to reduce the misuse of the term in describing only cost factors (such as a call for cheap 
gas, even if  its extraction is linked to environmental problems).

11. the same logic applies to countries within the european monetary Union. thus, in analysing competitive-
ness these countries should be regarded as regions rather than nations. see aiginger et al. (2012), aiginger 
(2013), aiginger et al. (2013b) and firgo and Huber (2014) for further details on this issue.

12. see martin (2011) for a review of different concepts.
13. see david et al. (2009) and mcCann and ortega- argilés (2013), among others.
14. for a set of potential indicators and data sources to measure regional competitiveness in outcomes and 

inputs, see table 7a.1 in the appendix.
15. as provided by the european Cluster observatory.
16. see barca (2009), oeCd (2009a, 2009b) and barca et al. (2012) for reports and papers on ‘placed- 

based’ policy approaches, and Hildreth and bailey (2013) for a summary of contrasts to ‘space- neutral’ 
approaches.

17. at least for spatial distance inter- regional spillovers can be accounted for by using the spatial lags of 
capabilities and/or outcomes of neighbouring regions using standard spatial econometric techniques. see 
Lesage and pace (2009) for details and gibbons and overman (2012) for a critical review.

18. see perrons (2012) for a purely capabilities based regional development indicator for Uk regions.
19. the eU 2020 objectives for the eU as a whole are an employment rate of 75 per cent (20‒64- year- olds), 

3 per cent of the eU’s gdp to be invested in R&d, greenhouse gas emissions at 20 per cent (or even 
30  per  cent) below the 1990s levels, 20 per cent of total energy production from renewable energy, a 
20 per cent increase in energy efficiency compared to 2005, an early school leaving rate below 10 per cent, 
at least 40 per cent of the population between 30 and 34 having competed third- level education, and at 
least 20 million people beyond risk of poverty and social inclusion.

20. the data are compiled from several different data sources, as summarized in table 7a.1 in the appendix. 
this table contains all variables grouped by the different outcome and input categories presented in 
table 7.1. table 7.a1 also indicates whether the same (or very similar) variables were used in aiginger et 
al. (2013a) at the national level.

21. to determine the weights for the individual indicators in index composition, we follow the procedure pro-
posed by the oeCd (2008), which is also applied in aiginger et al. (2013a), and use the factor loadings for 
each indicator resulting from the pCa factor analysis. this approach substantially reduces the complexity 
and dimensionality in investigating the relation between outcomes and inputs of competitiveness and 
allows us to identify variables that do not fit well into their assigned groups. see the working paper version 
of this chapter (aiginger and firgo, 2015) for details on this exercise.

22. as we focus on the sub- national level we exclude eU countries that consist of one nUts 2 region only 
(Cyprus, estonia, Latvia, Luxembourg, malta). additionally, some countries are dropped due to a lack 
of sufficient data on a number of variables (bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, denmark, ireland, Romania, 
slovenia). in some countries a small number of individual regions (mostly overseas regions or islands) are 
excluded due to insufficient data.

23. While this period may seem rather short at first glance, for many variables 2011 represents the latest year 
available. the year 2005 was chosen as a starting point, because it was the earliest year with sufficient data 
to justify the analysis at hand. a list of regions, their nUts codes and new perspectives outcomes (pillar) 
ranks are provided in table 7a.2 in the appendix.

24. equal weights across pillars and countries, however, imply that all regions and countries attach the same 
(equal) weight to each pillar. this may be contradicting individual regions’ or countries’ political prefer-
ences. the RCi 2013, for instance, addresses this issue by varying pillar group weights across country groups 
according to their priorities (the innovation pillar group weight increases while the ‘basic’ pillar group 
weight decrease with the level of development). even though following an economically feasible logic, the 
choice of weights for different country groups still remains arbitrary. also, the fact that national or regional 
political preferences may contradict some of the beyond gdp outcomes inherent in our definition of 
competitiveness provides an argument for equal pillar weights for all regions. still, the npo approach is 
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flexible as the weights given to the three pillars could in general differ across countries according to their 
preferences or starting positions. also, the individual pillars can be analysed and related to potential drivers 
of competitiveness separately, as we can calculate scores and rankings for each of the pillars.

25. the high correlation of the income pillar and total npo scores might be interpreted in a sense that raising 
gdp levels is a sufficient target to reach npo goals. However, gdp only reflects one of three indicators 
within the npo income pillar. additionally, in the working paper version of this chapter we illustrate the 
substantial deviations between gdp and npo ranks throughout the sample (aiginger and firgo, 2015).

26. see also ketels (2015), who notes that a general trade- off  between gdp and beyond gdp performance is 
not very likely, but admits that trade- offs between the three outcome pillars cannot be ruled out.

27. see the working paper version of this chapter for details (aiginger and firgo, 2015).
28. see, abreu et al. (2005) for a meta- analysis and durlauf et al. (2005) for a comprehensive survey on growth 

and convergence.
29. a number of empirical studies found positive effects in regional development associated with the status 

of being a national capital city (Crespo Cuaresma et al., 2014; firgo and Huber, 2014) or an objective 1 
region (Cappelen et al., 2003; esposti and bussoletti, 2008; becker et al., 2010, 2012).

30. in contrast to npo, the RCi contains regional indicators as well as a number of national indicators, which 
may also drive some of the differences in the rankings. further differences may also arise from the fact 
that the RCi does not consistently rely on nUts 2 regions, but combines several nUts 2 regions into 
‘functional economic regions’ in the metropolitan regions of amsterdam, berlin, brussels, London, prague 
and vienna (for this reason we assign the same RCi ranks to all nUts 2 regions within such functional 
regions).
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appendiX

Table 7A.1 List of indicators

Units source

neW peRspeCtives oUtComes indiCatoRs, inCome piLLaR
 1 gdp per capita1 2005 ppp es
 2 Net primary household income per capita 2005 PPP ES
 3 net disposable household income per capita 2005 ppp es

neW peRspeCtives oUtComes indiCatoRs, soCiaL piLLaR
 4 employment gender gap (difference male‒female  

employment rate 25‒64)2)
percentage points es

 5 Youth unemployment rate (aged 15‒24)* % es
 6 Long- term unemployment as share of total  

unemployment*
% es; espon

 7 people at risk of poverty or social exclusion*2 % espon
 8 employment rate in the population 25‒64 % es
 9 Unemployment rate*1) % es

neW peRspeCtives oUtComes indiCatoRs, eCo piLLaR
10 Co2 intensity: Co2 emissions from fuel combustion 

per € gdp (pps)*1
kg/gdp ppp es; espon

11 Population exposed to air pollution (PM2.5)* % OECD
12 Composite index of environmental and natural assets 

(green performance) and emission of air pollutants (NOx)
Index (0 to 100) ESPON

Cost- Competitiveness
13 Compensation per person employed, total economy2 2005 euros Ce
14 Compensation per person employed, manufacturing2 2005 euros Ce
15 Unit labour costs (wage share), real, total economy % of total gva Ce
16 Unit labour costs (wage share), real, manufacturing % of sectoral gva Ce

eConomiC stRUCtURe
17 Share of employment in high technology sectors (high- tech 

manufacturing and high- tech knowledge- intensive services 
services)

% of total  
employment

ES

18 Share of employment in knowledge- intensive services % of total  
employment

ES

19 Financial and business services share in employment % of total  
employment

CE

20 Entropy of sectoral employment (Shannon Index on  
sectoral variety based on 6 sectors)*

Index (0 to 1.79) CE

21 Manufacturing share in employment % of total 
employment

CE

22 Share of employment in high-  and medium- high- technology 
manufacturing2

% of total  
employment

ES

CapabiLities: innovation and edUCation
23 Share of active population in science and technology % of age group ES
24 share of population 25‒64 with tertiary education  

(isCed 5‒6)
% of age group es
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Table 7A.1 (continued)

Units source

25 participation rate in education and training  
(last 4 weeks; pop. age 25‒64)1

% of age group es

26 Share of young people (15‒24- year- olds) neither  
in employment nor in education or training*1

% of age group ES

27 share of women among students in isCed 5‒6 % es
28 Share of creative workforce in active population % of age group ESPON
29 R&d expenditures (private and public) share in gdp1 % es
30 Share of employment in creative industries clusters1 % of total  

employment
ECO

31 Share of employment in knowledge- intensive business  
clusters1

% of total  
employment

ECO

32 patent applications to the european patent office2 no./gdp ppp es
33 Share of early leavers from education and training  

among 18–24- year- olds*1
% of age group ES

34 Share of employment in life science clusters2 % of total 
employment

ECO

CapabiLities: soCiaL sYstem
35 Age dependency ratio  

(population >75 to population 15‒64)*
% ES

36 Infant mortality rate*1 % ES
37 Physician and doctors1 No./100 000 inh. ESPON
38 Female labour force participation rate  

(age group 25‒64)3
% of age group ES

39 Life expectancy at birth Years ES

Capabilities: Regional institutions
40 Share of voters in general elections % OECD
41 Regional Quality of Government Index Index (−3 to +3) Charron et al. 

(2013, 2014, 
2015)

42 Distance to markets (average distance to other  
regions in the sample)*1

Euclidean distance 
(km) 

ES; OC

43 Distance to capital city region* Euclidean distance 
(km)

ES; OC

44 Objective 1 region (2000–2006 and/or  
2007–13 period)

0/1 Dummy European 
Commis sion

CAPABILITIES: REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND AMENITIES
45 Population density1 1000 inh./km² ES
46 Ability of landscapes to provide shelter and safe  

transportation
Index (100 to 550) Kienast et al. 

(2009)
47 Benefits related to non- recreational appeal of  

landscape
Index (100 to 550) Kienast et al. 

(2009)
48 Landscape services from landscapes with touristic  

or recreational value
Index (100 to 550) Kienast et al. 

(2009)
49 Capital city region 0/1 Dummy OC
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Table 7A.1 (continued)

Units source

CapabiLities: eCoLogiCaL
50 Share of employment in industries with high energy  

purchases in total industrial employment*1
% ESPON

51 Number of green patents2 Applications/inh. ESPON
52 Influence of land cover and biologically mediated  

processes (e.g., GHS production) on climate
Index (100 to 550) Kienast et al. 

(2009)
53 Suitable living space and reproduction habitat for  

wild plants and animals to maintain biological and  
genetic diversity

Index (100 to 550) Kienast et al. 
(2009)

54 Role of ecosystems in bio- geochemical cycles  
(e.g., CO2/O2 balance, N and P balance, etc.)

Index (100 to 550) Kienast et al. 
(2009)

Notes:
Indicators in bold indicate that (similar) indicators were not used at the national level in aiginger et al. (2013a). 
Indicators in italics are dropped following principal components analysis and factor analysis.
Ce = Cambridge econometrics (2015 release), eCo = european Cluster observatory, es = eurostat, gHs = 
globally Harmonized system of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals, oC = own calculations.
Co2 = carbon dioxide, o2 = oxygen; n = nitrogen, p = phosphorus.
all variables normalized to zero mean and unit variance.
* sign of indicator reversed so less negative value indicates better performance.
variable transformed to: 1 logs, 2 square roots, 3 squares before normalization to ensure skewness <1.
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Table 7A.2 Regions, NUTS codes and sample ranks

Code nUts 2 region npo inCome soCiaL eCo RCi 2013 eU 2020

at11 burgenland 55 66 30 121 112 125
at12 niederösterreich 56 33 17 178 78 95
at13 Wien 40 14 85 133 78 87
at21 kärnten 43 57 19 124 124 52
at22 steiermark 37 50 6 141 110 45
at31 oberösterreich 29 29 8 129 106 54
at32 salzburg 10 15 1 86 111 96
at33 tirol 4 35 3 11 113 43
at34 vorarlberg 26 18 26 119 108 109
be10 Région de 

bruxelles- Capitale
125 39 205 76 16 205

be21 prov. antwerpen 100 41 100 170 24 42
be22 prov. Limburg (be) 124 79 59 194 39 94
be23 prov. oost- vlaanderen 86 46 22 201 30 37
be24 prov. vlaams- brabant 44 11 31 185 16 6
be25 prov. West- vlaanderen 59 62 10 161 49 73
be31 prov. brabant Wallon 96 25 128 154 16 59
be32 prov. Hainaut 185 151 191 206 107 178
be33 prov. Liège 168 128 172 191 83 157
be34 prov. Luxembourg (be) 149 123 129 174 122 160
be35 prov. namur 159 112 147 184 90 152
CZ01 praha 97 88 29 157 97 17
CZ02 strední Cechy 184 181 92 222 97 102
CZ03 Jihozápad 170 197 93 166 161 108
CZ04 severozápad 219 209 176 226 175 182
CZ05 severovýchod 181 204 116 197 160 127
CZ06 Jihovýchod 178 195 135 186 163 84
CZ07 strední morava 191 206 133 212 174 136
CZ08 moravskoslezsko 197 202 158 220 171 143
de11 stuttgart 20 5 20 143 25 8
de12 karlsruhe 24 8 38 122 22 11
de13 freiburg 15 20 4 84 36 21
de14 tübingen 8 10 5 67 34 10
de21 oberbayern 3 2 2 68 19 5
de22 niederbayern 14 24 9 50 91 33
de23 oberpfalz 16 26 16 44 65 14
de24 oberfranken 19 27 23 52 69 56
de25 mittelfranken 12 7 14 71 32 19
de26 Unterfranken 21 19 12 90 52 46
de27 schwaben 9 13 15 42 59 88
de30 berlin 120 81 99 156 46 41
de40 brandenburg 143 105 52 215 46 79
de50 bremen 38 16 79 126 42 65
de60 Hamburg 6 4 37 59 15 47
de71 darmstadt 17 6 44 100 11 12
de72 gießen 39 49 53 88 37 50
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Table 7A.2 (continued)

Code nUts 2 region npo inCome soCiaL eCo RCi 2013 eU 2020

de73 kassel 82 60 40 173 74 71
de80 mecklenburg- vorpommern 114 139 90 105 119 77
de91 braunschweig 54 47 83 97 63 31
de92 Hannover 51 44 80 99 55 64
de93 Lüneburg 61 63 51 128 89 130
de94 Weser- ems 52 68 41 101 95 126
dea1 düsseldorf 76 17 102 169 27 93
dea2 köln 85 23 89 180 23 34
dea3 münster 101 52 76 183 45 113
dea4 detmold 42 28 66 123 64 86
dea5 arnsberg 102 40 106 175 50 123
deb1 koblenz 31 34 46 92 52 128
deb2 trier 34 37 34 125 67 89
deb3 Rheinhessen- pfalz 33 22 60 115 35 35
deC0 saarland 113 55 96 187 84 118
ded2 dresden 99 120 58 113 80 7
ded4 Chemnitz 106 125 70 116 93 61
ded5 Leipzig 146 119 107 189 81 32
dee0 sachsen- anhalt 137 135 97 167 99 103
def0 schleswig- Holstein 36 48 55 81 87 92
deg0 thüringen 89 130 50 91 86 53
eL11 anatoliki makedonia, 

thraki
222 211 224 176 226 223

eL12 kentriki makedonia 217 193 225 181 218 203
eL13 dytiki makedonia 229 178 227 229 228 214
eL14 thessalia 216 201 215 190 222 208
eL21 ipeiros 202 200 216 130 221 206
eL22 ionia nisia 165 180 188 32 223 210
eL23 dytiki ellada 205 205 219 131 224 212
eL24 sterea ellada 218 184 220 203 229 222
eL25 peloponnisos 213 191 208 208 225 213
eL30 attiki 174 133 209 139 169 184
eL41 voreio aigaio 188 185 218 38 220 209
eL42 notio aigaio 158 162 206 12 227 211
eL43 kriti 182 199 201 73 219 200
es11 galicia 163 160 190 77 177 177
es12 principado de asturias 175 146 203 162 164 193
es13 Cantabria 150 147 193 43 159 159
es21 país vasco 58 42 174 18 105 67
es22 Comunidad foral de 

navarra
74 51 153 53 131 69

es23 La Rioja 144 108 199 58 165 167
es24 aragón 162 96 192 148 167 165
es30 Comunidad de madrid 104 56 186 35 62 106
es41 Castilla y León 172 142 200 160 178 171
es42 Castilla- La mancha 198 175 214 168 196 215
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Table 7A.2 (continued)

Code nUts 2 region npo inCome soCiaL eCo RCi 2013 eU 2020

es43 extremadura 190 190 222 26 210 220
es51 Cataluña 136 80 197 74 142 153
es52 Comunidad valenciana 176 167 212 72 166 201
es53 illes balears 134 138 196 16 183 202
es61 andalucía 194 182 226 83 194 219
es62 Región de murcia 189 176 213 103 176 218
fi18 etelä- suomi 35 70 36 56 26 15
fi19 Länsi- suomi 62 131 63 29 70 9
fi1d pohjois-  ja itä- suomi 72 150 61 28 92 39
fR10 ile de france 13 3 111 37 11 18
fR21 Champagne- ardenne 127 104 151 110 153 135
fR22 picardie 129 116 146 117 123 134
fR23 Haute- normandie 131 85 141 147 129 100
fR24 Centre 79 83 113 62 133 70
fR25 basse- normandie 95 115 119 36 149 105
fR26 bourgogne 105 92 123 79 157 115
fR30 nord- pas- de- Calais 167 136 185 153 126 149
fR41 Lorraine 140 127 140 142 135 114
fR42 alsace 121 77 110 158 94 55
fR43 franche- Comté 110 106 104 108 138 44
fR51 pays de la Loire 75 91 112 46 132 83
fR52 bretagne 41 98 57 22 121 60
fR53 poitou- Charentes 83 111 109 39 149 116
fR61 aquitaine 77 86 121 40 137 82
fR62 midi- pyrénées 65 87 105 45 118 13
fR63 Limousin 67 118 82 41 148 111
fR71 Rhône- alpes 64 65 115 70 103 25
fR72 auvergne 126 97 122 138 154 66
fR81 Languedoc- Roussillon 133 137 178 49 152 120
fR82 provence- alpes- Côte 

d’azur
111 73 149 93 125 97

HU10 közép- magyarország 179 170 159 213 144 138
HU21 közép- dunántúl 203 215 163 211 187 191
HU22 nyugat- dunántúl 183 213 139 163 184 188
HU23 dél- dunántúl 215 225 184 193 207 204
HU31 eszak- magyarország 228 229 204 224 206 225
HU32 eszak- alföld 224 228 198 199 214 217
HU33 dél- alföld 210 226 180 179 208 207
itC1 piemonte 147 64 160 195 151 140
itC2 valle d’aosta/vallée 

d’aoste
50 30 95 106 173 172

itC3 Liguria 122 72 143 135 146 161
itC4 Lombardia 138 32 142 218 128 150
itf1 abruzzo 160 158 189 64 182 198
itf2 molise 173 166 207 111 193 216
itf3 Campania 220 194 229 164 205 226
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Table 7A.2 (continued)

Code nUts 2 region npo inCome soCiaL eCo RCi 2013 eU 2020

itf4 puglia 201 183 223 132 215 228
itf5 basilicata 187 179 217 55 211 224
itf6 Calabria 200 192 221 114 216 227
itg1 sicilia 208 189 228 127 217 229
itg2 sardegna 180 172 211 102 209 221
itH1 provincia autonoma di 

bolzano/bozen
7 9 24 33 168 137

itH2 provincia autonoma di 
trento

53 59 77 82 145 110

itH3 veneto 157 61 134 221 156 156
itH4 friuli- venezia giulia 118 58 124 165 155 145
itH5 emilia- Romagna 87 36 117 146 141 121
iti1 toscana 112 74 161 80 158 170
iti2 Umbria 119 121 156 51 162 166
iti3 marche 73 89 150 13 172 174
iti4 Lazio 135 67 195 104 143 176
nL11 groningen 47 93 67 25 38 49
nL12 friesland (nL) 81 140 45 65 61 78
nL13 drenthe 80 141 48 61 52 91
nL21 overijssel 66 129 25 94 33 30
nL22 gelderland 91 102 27 140 20 16
nL23 flevoland 139 122 33 216 9 48
nL31 Utrecht 27 38 7 118 1 22
nL32 noord- Holland 48 53 21 136 9 29
nL33 Zuid- Holland 88 69 47 150 13 28
nL34 Zeeland 123 100 28 198 40 124
nL41 noord- brabant 70 78 18 144 14 38
nL42 Limburg (nL) 108 110 42 149 21 62
pL11 Lódzkie 223 212 155 228 189 151
pL12 mazowieckie 166 149 127 200 147 99
pL21 malopolskie 207 216 157 219 179 144
pL22 slaskie 212 186 173 225 170 169
pL31 Lubelskie 214 224 170 209 195 185
pL32 podkarpackie 221 227 181 214 202 189
pL33 swietokrzyskie 226 221 187 223 201 194
pL34 podlaskie 199 223 148 192 200 183
pL41 Wielkopolskie 192 198 168 202 199 173
pL42 Zachodniopomorskie 209 214 194 196 198 197
pL43 Lubuskie 196 217 165 182 197 190
pL51 dolnoslaskie 193 196 171 210 185 180
pL52 opolskie 225 220 164 227 189 186
pL61 kujawsko- pomorskie 211 218 183 205 203 187
pL62 Warminsko- mazurskie 204 222 179 172 212 192
pL63 pomorskie 186 210 162 145 188 164
pt11 norte 171 207 177 60 181 179
pt15 algarve 155 174 167 48 191 196
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Table 7A.2 (continued)

Code nUts 2 region npo inCome soCiaL eCo RCi 2013 eU 2020

pt16 Centro (pt) 169 203 144 89 180 175
pt17 Lisboa 98 113 154 17 127 141
pt18 alentejo 177 188 169 151 192 199
se11 stockholm 1 12 11 1 7 1
se12 ostra mellansverige 28 95 74 3 57 1
se21 småland med öarna 22 99 32 4 102 72
se22 sydsverige 45 101 78 10 31 1
se23 västsverige 18 76 39 8 44 1
se31 norra mellansverige 30 124 56 7 120 74
se32 mellersta norrland 32 107 73 9 116 81
se33 ovre norrland 11 90 13 2 104 20
sk01 bratislavský kraj 90 43 65 177 82 58
sk02 Západné slovensko 195 187 182 207 186 168
sk03 stredné slovensko 206 208 202 188 204 181
sk04 východné slovensko 227 219 210 217 212 195
UkC1 tees valley and durham 156 173 138 107 114 158
UkC2 northumberland and  

tyne and Wear
117 159 98 54 109 132

Ukd1 Cumbria 78 143 54 47 136 148
Ukd3 greater manchester 132 155 120 95 50 131
Ukd4 Lancashire 142 164 68 155 76 119
Ukd6 Cheshire 69 75 88 87 77 36
Ukd7 merseyside 148 161 145 98 116 133
Uke1 east Yorkshire and 

northern Lincolnshire
164 165 125 171 115 162

Uke2 north Yorkshire 145 103 91 204 58 80
Uke3 south Yorkshire 154 171 152 78 88 142
Uke4 West Yorkshire 130 153 131 69 72 147
Ukf1 derbyshire and 

nottinghamshire
151 156 130 137 56 76

Ukf2 Leicestershire, Rutland  
and northamptonshire

128 134 114 134 43 101

Ukf3 Lincolnshire 141 157 86 152 100 146
Ukg1 Herefordshire, 

Worcestershire and 
Warwickshire

84 114 87 63 48 57

Ukg2 shropshire and 
staffordshire

153 154 108 159 75 139

Ukg3 West midlands 152 169 175 34 85 155
UkH1 east anglia 93 126 71 75 59 51
UkH2 bedfordshire and 

Hertfordshire
60 54 94 96 2 26

UkH3 essex 107 94 103 112 2 75
Uki1 inner London 2 1 166 6 2 117
Uki2 outer London 94 71 137 66 2 122
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Table 7A.2 (continued)

Code nUts 2 region npo inCome soCiaL eCo RCi 2013 eU 2020

UkJ1 berkshire, 
buckinghamshire and 
oxfordshire

23 21 49 57 6 27

UkJ2 surrey, east and West 
sussex

25 45 62 27 8 68

UkJ3 Hampshire and isle of 
Wight

49 84 64 31 28 24

UkJ4 kent 71 117 126 14 41 63
Ukk1 gloucestershire, Wiltshire 

and bristol/bath area
46 82 81 23 29 40

Ukk2 dorset and somerset 63 132 84 24 73 104
Ukk3 Cornwall and isles of scilly 109 168 101 19 134 154
Ukk4 devon 68 152 69 21 96 90
UkL1 West Wales and the valleys 161 177 132 120 130 163
UkL2 east Wales 115 148 72 109 66 98
Ukm2 eastern scotland 92 109 75 85 71 85
Ukm3 south Western scotland 103 145 136 15 101 112
Ukm5 north eastern scotland 5 31 35 5 68 23
Ukm6 Highlands and islands 57 144 43 20 139 129
Ukn0 northern ireland 116 163 118 30 140 107

Notes: eU 2020 and RCi ranks correspond to the present sample of 229 regions and thus deviate from the 
original rankings. eU 2020 sample ranks with respect to eU- wide targets for the reference year 2011 based on 
data provided by Lewis dijkstra in July 2015.
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